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Cumulative voting system is a voting system beyond direct or non-cumulative 
voting system, different from the latter, which only applies to shareholders’ election of 
directors. Cumulative voting system does not contravene “one share, one vote” 
principle because it centralizes the shareholder’s voting right. Although there is the 
possibility of the instance that minority shareholders overwhelm majority 
shareholders, the qualification for the election of director candidates is based on the 
quantities of the votes which are decided by the capital voting right. So, cumulative 
voting system is just a beneficial supplement rather than exception to majority rule. 
The application of cumulative voting system in practice can improve shareholder 
democracy and company management and which can also offer effective protection 
for the minority shareholders’ interest. On the other hand, many disadvantages are 
also disposed in the practice of the stem by this aspect. Moreover, there is only a 
concept provision of cumulative voting system in Corporation Law of our country, so 
it’s difficult to exercise the system in practice. It’s necessary to make a further 
perfection on legislations.  
The thesis consists of three chapters. 
The first chapter introduces a basic theory about cumulative voting system, 
which includes the concept, comparison with related concepts and history of 
cumulative voting system. 
The second chapter analyzes the application of cumulative voting system, which 
involves the scope and ways of the application, the function and disadvantage of the 
system in practice.  
The third chapter plays a key role in the thesis, which discusses China 
cumulative voting system’s further perfection on the aspects of the system itself and 
the practice. 
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第一章  累积投票制概述 
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学者 Victor Considerant 于 1846 年发明，它适用于多议席选举。在采用该制度选
举时，投票选择只是由参选的人组成的参选名单，而非名单内的特定一个候选人，
也即这种选举方法的特点是按各个参选名单所获选票的比例编配议席。例如，若
某选区有 10 个议席，共有 100 张有效票，则总票数的十分之一（即 10 票）就是
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